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SION. [SENATE.] [ 175] 
REPOR'11 
FR0:11: 
THE SECRETARY OF WAR, 
COMl\IUNICA. TING 
, (In compliance w~th a resolution of the 15th instant) 
report 0.f John Stockton, superintendent of the mineral lands on 
.. _ . Lake Superior, with map, ~·c . 
• 
MARCH 19, 1845. 
Rea~, and ordered to be printed, and the map_ engraved . 
• 
WAR DEPARTMENT, March 17, 1845. 
IR: In answer to a resolution of the Senate of the United States of the 
th instant, requiring the Secretary of War "to transmit to the Senate, at 
· present session, the report made by John Stockton, superintendent of the 
in ral lands on Lake Superior, with the map accompanying the same," I 
ectfully transmit herewith a report of the officer in char-ge of the Ord-
l ce bureau, with the map anµ all the papers referred to in the reso-
tion. · 
A there has not been time to copy either the map or papers, I have 
ectfully to request that they may be returned to this department when 
, nate shall have no further use for them, to be replaced by copies for 
files of the Senate. · 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. L. MARCY, 
Secretary of War. 
O GEORGE M. DALLAS, 
·vice President and President of the Senate. 
ORDNANCE OFFICE, 
Washingt?n, March 17, 1845. 
h nor to transmit herewith, the papers called for by a 
IR :. I have th<;, o te of the 15th instant, being the report m~de by John 
lutLOn of th~ ~en!ent of the mineral lands of Lake Superior, together 
kton, supennten d to him b his assistants, J. B. Campbell, G. N. 
h the reports ·addresse and referied to by him, with a request th~t. they 
11 ers, and_ A. B.- Gray, rt of his report. The~e pape{s are the ongmal~, y be considered as a pa • 
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there not being time to make copies of them, nor of the map, which is also 
sent. 
The resolution is herewith returned. 
I am, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
Hon. W. L.MAncY, 
Secretary of War. 
G. TALCOTT, 
Lieutenant Colonel Ordnance. 
WASHINGTON CITY, Febru ary 24, 1845. 
Srn : I have the honor herewith to report to you the condition of the 
United States mineral lands P.n Lake Superior, together with a statement 
·of proceedings under my superintendency. · 
On my arrivaJ at Copper harbor, I relieved General Cunningham, the 
special agent of the War Department~ and received from him the property 
belonging to the United States. 
Upon examination, it was found that, from the want of a proper survey 
and knowledge of Keweena point, there existed so many conflicting claim-
ants for the same locations, it was rendered very difficult to carry out the 
instructions of the War Department contained in the revised permits, with-
out . increasing the existing embarrassments, by granting further permits 
before a survey of the country embraced in the point above mentioned, 
and an adjustment of previous claims. The most advisable course, there-
fore, under the circumstances, appeared to be, to suspend the further issue 
of permits, and refer the whole matter to the Ordnance bureau. 
. The survey of Keweena point has accordingly been since very satisfa(:-
torily performed by Mr. A. B. Gray, one of my assistants, aided by Mr. 
Schlatter; and the result of their labor is exhibited in the accompanying 
map, executed by Mr. Gray. 
Under that part of the instructions to the special agent requiring him 
"to ascertain and designate the line of the mineral di$trict," General Cun-
ningham had, previously to my arrival, made arrangements to prosecute 
that duty; and accordingly the exploring party, under the direction of 
Messrs. J. B. Campbell and G. ,N. ,Sanders, being fitted o.ut, proceeded, 
notwithstanding the lateness of the season, and faithfully performed the 
arduous enterprise; , and the report of those gentlemen -presents much in-
formation important to the Government. 
I transmit herewith a list ( marked B) exhibiting the names of persons 
whose applications have been received and filed, but further -action sus-
pended thereon; also, a list (marked C) exhibiting the names of persons 
applying for locations on Isle Royale. In regard to these latter locations, 
it is due to the Ordnance department, as well as to myself, to sta te that,. 
from the · proc'eedings heretofore had, much confusion exists, and most 
carefql and laborious investigation will be required, to present such a state-
me nt of th eir conditipn as will enable us to form a correct opinion of the-
cou:use most advisable to adopt. I am induced, howev.er, to believe that 
I shal l be enabled, at no distant day, to report definitively in the premises. 
I ba ve found it necessary, for the convenience of the agency and of those 
, having business with it, to remove the office from •Porter.'s island , and fix 
it at F or t ,, il kins. Ac~ess cou ld on ly be had to the fo rmer place by a 
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ferry boat; while the present location, being directly at the entrance. of 
Copper harbor, whi<;h is the great landing place for all vessels, can readily 
be reached without difficulty o,r delay. This was.done with the approba-
tion of Captain R. E. Cleary, th~ officer commanding at the fort, to whQm 
I submitted my instructions from the Vv ar Depart_ment; a:nd I cannot re-
frain from'expressing my acknowledgments for the invariable kindness and 
courtesy which have characterized the intercourse between us on the part 
of Captain Cleary and the offi.cers at the fort. lt has now beceme clearly 
settled, that the mineral lands on Lake Superior contain copper,, lead, and 
other ores, sufficient in quantity ~and richness to justify the investment of 
a large amount of capital, and furnish an ai:nple revenue to Gov:ernment. 
This will be established by the reports of my assistants, who were specially 
charged with the. actual duties of exploration; to which reports, as part 
hereof, I respectfully refer you for more particular information. 
A vein of copper has recently been opened on Keweena point, near Fort 
Wilkins1 ,whi~h has already yielded several tons of ore; specim~ns of which 
have been submitted, to Dr. Houghton, State geologist of Michigan, who, 
by analysis, has found it to contain from seventy to seventy-four per cent. 
of copper. Specimens of the same ore have also been subjected to anal-
ysis by Doctor McClintock, assayer of the U:nited States mint at Phila-
delphia; and the result of the examination appea-rs from the following 
extract of a letter from Doctor McClintock to William Pettit, M. D., who 
has kindly furnished it for my use: 
"Having found leisure, since .the receipt of your letter through Doctor 
, Jones, to make an analysis of the copper ore from Lake Superior to which 
it refers, it affords me great pleasure to transmit the result. 
"100 parts of the ore contains of-
" Silex 7.00 
"Metallic ,copper - 70.00 
"Oxygen - - 17.50 
' { 3 "'l b ·a 1 Or, according to Klaproth,. 
"C b . ·a .ti car . aci . . ar omc ac1 , &c. 5.50 == 1 69 1 t ' 4.13 carbonic acid, 
. · wa er, 1.37 water. , 
"The mass of the- ore is a peroxide of copper, producing a rich- blue 
color with -aqua ammonia, which the protoxide fails to do. The blue car-
bon~te 6f copper constitutes but a small .portion of the specimen, and seems 
to dip into its interior. The carbonates always contain a portion of water,. 
and you will therefore find the latter estimated with the carbonic c!,Cid, &c.,. 
5.50 being the absent par..ts; and no trace of sulphur havipg been dis-
covered, they are assumed to have been the carbonic acid of the. blue car--
bonate, and the water neces-::arilv associated with it. 
". I send you the p,ure metallic· copper precipitated from a solution of 50· 
grams parts of the ore; it w,eighs 35 grains parts, and is therefore equal 
to 70 parts in 1 oo. 
"The absence of iron; sulphur, &c., adds greatly to the valne of the ore,. 
by rendering the smelting much easier, and insuring a better article when 
smelted." Dated February 4, 1845. " . · 
In order to avoid further difficulties and confusion in the se lection of 
land for mining purposes, and to prevent cl~ims frorn couflicting with one 
another, I would suggest that one of my, assistants be authorized to,.make 
the surv~ys of the locations as described in the per:-nits issned, ai:d ·t~ mark: 
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t~e cor~ers thereof; and that he make a report of the same, and append 
his certificate to each map, as having been properly surveyed. It might be 
provided, however, that all expenses of such survey be paid by the per-
sons wishing to obtain leases; who shall be required, moreover, to be ready 
' }¥hen· called' on by the surveyor, to have the lines run and corners marked'. 
. l1J C':)nclusio~, I would r~spe~tf~Ily sugge_st_ the propri~t~ of allowing any 
of the compames engaged m mmmg the privilege of erecting smelting fur-
naces at Saut Ste. Marie ; and also that this point be made one of the de-
pots for the rents due in ore to the Government. Certain restrictions 
would of course be concomitant with such privileges; as, for instance, it 
miglit be provided that all · ores brought thither should be smelted in turn. 
Such facilities, afforded for a fair remuneration, would render efficient and 
indeed essential aid to practical miners whose pecuniary-means are in-
adequate for any operations beyond the mere raising and transportation of 
the ore. It would serve to prevent monopoly, and a profitable field of en-
terprise would be opened for a most w,orthy and industrious class of citi-
zens. -It would perhaps be but just, moreover, to provide, in case such 
furnaces be permitted, that transportation of ore to other places should be 
prohibited, except in quantities sufficient merely for the purposes of ana-
lyzation or test. 
All which is respectfully submitted. · _ 
JOHN STOCKTON, 
__ Superintendent U. 8. Mineral Lands on Lake Superior . 
'Lieutenant Colonel GEORGE TALCQTT, 
Ordnance Bureau. 
Report from J. B. Campbell, referred to in the /m·egoing report of John 
Stockton . 
CmcAGo, December 4, 1844. 
Sm: I here,.with give you the result of my observations upon the soil 
,, and minera1 features of the country upon the southern coast of Lake Su-
perior, from the portage of Keweena point to the river Brule, and thence 
(during a rapid journey) to the Mississippi, via the river St. Croix, during 
the months of September and October, 1844. 
' The severity of the weather and lateness of the season prevented as 
thorough an examination 1of the country between the portage of Point Ke-
weena and the Ontonagon as I could have wished; but I find the mineral 
··veins which passed under my observation equal to those of Point Keweena. 
' 'in apparent richness. The mouths of most of the rivers throughout this 
distance of coast (45 miles) are closed throughout the summer months (at 
low stages of water) by shifting sands, which remain during · low -periods 
of water, and are removed during the spring and aqtumn freshets, so as to 
·· admjt the entrance of barges of small size. After passing these obstruc-
tions, however, many of the streams afford sufficient water for small boats 
for a distance of from 5 to 12 miles inland. The soil upon the coast, and 
for a distance of 2 to 3 miles into the ipterior, is generally sandy, and of 
indifferent cha.meter. After passing th1s distance, the country assumes a 
· greater elevation, (the timber maple, principally,} and the soil becomes of 
good qnality for cu ltivation-the prevailing character a sandy loam, ex-
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cepting where the ranges of trap rock occur, where it becomes of superior 
quality, an~ pro~nces well, as far as experiments haye .been"made .. 
The valleys of most of the_se small rivers have bottoms . of c?ns1derable 
extent, and the slight examinations which ( owing to want of t1m~) I was 
enabled to make presented evidences of superior caste. 
The ranges of sedimentary,rock upon t4_e northern sl~pe of the trap are 
of gr'eat thickness, and the few veins observed give evidence of valuable 
deposites' of copper ores. The veins are of greater length than those of. 
Keweena point. The usual quartz (vein stone) occurs, with native copper 
distributed in small masses throughout, and frequently of great richness. 
Nothing new was observed upon the Ontonagon, or discoveries of im• 
portance, since the last year's explorations; but its superior soil and min-
eral features give the region a high value. The small experiments made , 
by :Mr. James Paul, an early pioneer, in growing wheat, corn; potatoes, 
&c., during the past season, prove the valley of this river to ~e very 
valuable as an · agrfonltural district, in addition to its mineral depos1tes. 
Iron river.-The valley of this ·river has . been explored for a consider-
able distance, and the soil appears excellent. The small quantity of land 
cultivated at its mouth by the traders gives corn, potatoes, turnips, &c., 
of good quality,. This river ~ washes the _ eastern base of the Porcupine 
mountains, and in its course from south to north passes over the red . sand 
rocks and slates which rest upon the trap hills of those ranges. Some 
few veins o,f copper ores were found upon the upper branches of this stream, 
presenting similar features to those in- the eastern sectiqn of the mineral 
district. . 
The country embraced between this river and the Montreal shows-simi-
lar features to that bRtween the Portage and the -Ontonagon, excepting that 
t_he soil of the valleys between the ranges of the Porcupine mountains is 
of a superior quality, mostly being composed of disi11fe-grated trap and red. 
sand rocks. The entire distance from the Ontonagon to the Montreai, the 
mineral veins ar~, found, frequently presenting rich surface appearances; 
but more time is required to speak more fully of this region. The veins, 
g,enera:l)y, have a gre!lter length, (as far as could be -ascertained,) and -ap-
pear better in the conglomerates and red sand rocks than those noticed fur- · 
ther to the ea:st; and I have no doubt bi.1t that this will.be found to be a valu-
able section of the mineral country. The rivers between th,e Ontonagon 
and th_e Montreal (a,distance of 70 miles) head near the coast, and make a 
rapid ,d~scent to the lake, and are not navigable for any thirig but small 
boats or baik canoes. . 
The Montreal river enters the lake from the southeast; _has a width of 
20 to 50 yards near its mouth, ar:id cuts through the red sand rock to the 
height of 100 feet above .the lake BO rods from its entrance, and the water 
precipitated ovet roeks with a fall of 40 feet. The entrance is quite ~ha[-
!ow, and it is difficult for the smallest boats to make a harbor, excepting 
m calm weather. Afte~ passing over the bar,. there is a good harbor for 
large barges._ At two mil~s distance from the coast, the river breaks 
through the ranges of trap and conglomera .te ,rocks in its course from the 
east, and forms two successive falls of some 50 feet each. For a distance 
of two miles below, the river wiuds its way through cliffs ot congl:omerate 
a1:d sand rocks, _frequently rising to the height of 200 feet. The average . 
width is abot,t 50 y~rds for a distance 0f five miles above its mouth; . and 
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for a distance of five miles further, the bottoms are frequently quite larrye 
and consi~t of a good soil, w~tl1 a heavy growth of elm, ash, maple, &c. 
The verns of copper ores discovered m the valley of this river are manv 
of the?J, !arge, a_nd carry a v~in stone of compact quartz, with nati~e cop-
per d1_stnbuted m small particles through it; in many instances, the vein 
sto't1e 1s of the width of two feet. The majority of the veins, however varv 
from 4 to 12 inches, with similar general features as those described before_: 
t~e native ~op~~r ·and the. green carbonate frequently appearing in con-
s·1derable quant1t1es. 
1 tHe. explorations already made indicate that the copper veins continue 
on towa_rds the head of the lake, without any apparent diminution in value . 
. ,lJad nver, twelve miles west of the Montreal, contains (with the excep-
tion of the .Ontonagon) the most valuable lands of aJ1y upon the south coast 
west-"of Point .Keweena. 
· Th~ 'bottoms:-after Ira ving the lake for a few miles, are wide, and of great 
productiveness. Grass, in large quantities, can be cut for a distance of six 
miles above its mouth ; and above this point the soil is of ex-cellent char-
acter, and will p-roduce, with _ordinary care and cultivation, good wheat: 
corn;' and m0st of the vegetables · 0£ southern Wisconsin. The timber is 
ash, elm, and sugar maple, and the grape and hop vines were found in 
abundance. ·. , 
· The · trap rock crosses this river at a distance of 25 miles inland; but the 
m.iberal ,character of this district could not be ascertained, owing to the 
fresh'ets occasioned by the heavy rains of the equinox. Some few speci-
mens of ore found, however, show that the -mineral veins continue thr-0ugh 
this.rart of the country. ' 
·The -portion of the country between Lapointe and the river Brule, (a dis-
, tance ·o:f sixty- miles,) as far as explored into the interior, contains .much 
good soil, particularly in the valleys. Upon the coast, and for a sho'rt dis-
tance inland, t,he soil is of sandy character, and unfit for cultivation. 
The coast presents frequent cliffs of red sand rock, and sand and gravel, 
with 'Occasional deposites of red clay, to the depth-of a few feet. Through-
out a large part of this distance, _the sugar maple is the prevailing timber 
for 'many miles inland, occasionally intermixed with aspen, white birch, pine, 
and cedar; and tamarack -swamps are of small ·extent, and confined princi-
pally to the heads 9f small streams. 
The rivers et1tering the Jake, from Lapointe to the Brnle, have a charac-
ter similar to those-before described between the Portage and the Ontonagon, 
being obstructed at the mouth by shifting sands; after passing these, many 
of the streams can be ascended in canoes for several miles. Some few 
veins of copper ore were discovered in this part of the district, and a few 
specimens were obtained -quite rich, affording good evidence that the ranges 
' carry good veins betweerr the Montreal and the Brule, and very probably 
to the head of the lake. 
The river Brule enters Lake Superior from the southeast; has a width 
of about fifty yards for a short distance. In consequence of shifting sands 
at its mouth, the entrance is quite shallow, and the course of the stream, 
for several hundred yards, is parallel with the lake. After passing over 
the bar, the water deepens, and the current is moderate for the distance of 
a mile, when it becomes swift, and forms a succession of rapids for a distance 
of fifty miles, when the current again becomes more gentle, the stream con-
tracted in width, and very crooked, winding its way through low, wet, and 
7 
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stony bott-0~s, ·cove~e.d with alder, ta1ilarac~, and ?edars. For the remain-
ing distance of 21 m:Ies to the Portag~, occas1on~l pme,bowers appear, com-
posed of low sandy ndges uporf eac~1 side of then ver, and the general course 
,of which is southwest. For the first fifty-miles, many of the bottoms are com-
posed of excellent soil a 'nd timber, and a large portion of th~ more ~lev<l:ted 
lands bordering the river is a sandy lo~mof fair quality, with birch, white pme, 
and aspen; and sometimes the sugar maple appears in extensive grove~; but 
the last or UJ_Dper section of twenty-one miles of the river, the land 1s en-
-tirely unfit for cultivation throughout the entire distance . to the Portage. 
At its head, trap rock appear_s for a short distance in the river; and aqo?t 
twenty miles· above its mouth, some few specimens of ores were found m 
the river, but no veins were obs;rved. The rocks approa.ching the river 
at this point being low, and covered with soil and a dense growth of tim-
' ber: consequently ·but little could be <lone to ascertain its direction. The 
river, througliont its entire length, is filled with boulders of granite rock, 
and no rock appeared in pla,ce until the St. Croix was descended some 
1wenty miles. The Brule river heads in a boiling spring of some·two 
acres in extent, · and one mile ab0ve the head of canoe navigation, and 
:seventy-two miles southwest frnm the lake. 1'his spring is also the head 
of the St. Croix, the water discliarging from it into Salt Lake, after pass-
.ing· southwest for one mi]e. . , ' . 
The general co~rse of the -St~ Croix, in its descent, for a distance of tw~nty 
miles~ is northwest; after which·, it change~ to the southwest for nearly its 
whole distance to the Mississi,ppi. The first twenty miles the cur~ent is . 
moderate and the water shaHow, with a width o(fifty to one hundred yards; 
.and the land bordering the stream, from one-eighth to ha.'lf a mile on either 
side, marshy, and coyered ·with wHd rice in abundance, backed by ta:ma-
rack and cedar swamps. After passing the' Macagan, which enters fromr 
:.the east, the wh,ole aspect of the country changes..-.:the bottoms are higher, 
.and-the -timber· purr oak, ash; elin, &c:, and the soil of good fair quality. 
Occasionally the l::lottoms are s1:1.bject to inundation by,extreme freshets, but 
:generally they are fit for all the purposes of agriculture ,to the Missi$sippi. 
No rock appears in-place, ·upon the St. Croix, until w,ithin about ten miles 
·of Kettle riyer, ,where red sand rock occurs ; and after passing a short dis-
cta·nce, trap -1:0ck is,seen; with strong evidences of carrying mineral veins. 
This rock appears at mariy points between the place before mentioned 
and the Fails or-Grand Rapids of the St, Croix, which is the hea~ of steam-
,boat.navigation. The proprietor, Mr. James Purinton, who owns th~:fmills-
.at, thfa point, showed me many· specimens of th~ sulphur~t of copper, which 
he found in that vicinity; and I· have no doubt that the entire country from 
Eeweena point, running in a so,uth western direction, to the place above 
mentioned, will be found to abound in the ores of-copper, of great praetical 
":alue; and Colonel _Jacobs, \Vho accompanied me on my trip of explora-
·,t10~, and who, perhaps, knows more about the mineral region _ ahove de,_ 
·-scnbed tha11 any ma11 except Dr. Houghton: is of the same opinion. 
I would therefore recommend that a special agency be established, _at · 
Lapointe, to embrace the mineral region from the Ontonagon to the head 
-0f the ,lake, and acrnss to the Mississippi, including the St. Croix waters, 
as the miners belonging to that district of country will be too remote from, 
the Copper Harbor agency to get their permits and receive the protection. 
,of the ~overnment agent. 
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~ccompanying this, I send you _a map, drawn by Mr. William Slau hter 
which embr3:ces t~e country described m my report. g 
I am, with high regard, your obedient servant, 
.JAMES B. CAMPBELL 
.Jlssistant .!lgent United State; Mines .. 
General JbHN STOCKTON, 
Superinte1,dent U. S . . Mines. 
Report from George N. Sanders, referred to in the foregoing report oj 
. J. Stockton. 
Sm_: Previous to your ~rrival at C~ppe_r harbor, I was occupied in ex-
plorations _on. Keweena pomt. My observations were for the most part 
confined to the lake shore, and the washings of the Little Montreal, Eagle 
ahd Trap rivers. - ' 
Copper harbor forms an oval two miles in length: parallel with the lake· 
the entrance about a third of a mile wide, near to the eastern end. I~ 
that p~rt of the harbor sheltered by Porter island, npon which fronts the 
Government house, vessels of the largest size on the lakes may safely ride.-
out the severest gales. The superiority of this harbor is such, that any 
other improvement than a light-house would be superfluous; this, how--
ever, is important. 
On the lake shore, near the entrance to the harbor, on the eastern side,. 
, wa.s a rich column of grei:?n carbonate of copper, visible for some miles 
out in the lake. It has, however, been reduced by min,ers and speculators 
to a small mound. There is a wide spar vein rurining from the mound into 
the lake, which can be seen to a considerable depth ; on the brook conduct-
ing Lake Martha to the beautiful inisled valley lake Fanny Hooe is a large 
vein of manganese. · Leaping several precipices, the dashing brook has 
wrought out for itself in the conglomerate a channel of more than a hun-
dred feet deep. Its fine. trout and romantic attractions mak~ it a charming 
r.esort for visiters to the harbor. 
Along the coast, from Copper harbor to the extremity of Keweena 
point, about ten miles, nothing is seen but the unsightly conglomerate and 
a few half-starved trees. The trap rock extends into the bay most of the 
dist~nce between the point and Little Montreal river. Several wide veins 
of rock have here been found, which it is estimated will yield from ten to 
fifteen per cent. virgin copper. Timber is abundant, and the falls at the 
mouth of the Montreal river give a · profusion of excellent water power. 
Sandstone only appears from Montreal to Portage river. There are 
six feet water on the bar at the mouth of the latter river, as surveyed-
by Major Campbell, and not less than that any where between the 
mouth and Portage Lake, on which there are several very rich spots of ma-
ple land. At the mouth of Alder river there are Indian old fields of many 
acres in extent, situated on table land, nearly one hundred feet above the 
level of the lake. From thence is a rich view of Portage Lake and the 
high hills surrounding. The corn hills were still easily discerned, though 
the Indians had long since ceased to cultivate them, having gone to the 
station at the Ance. Our guide, who had visited these fields thirty years 
ago, informed me that the Indians were then very successful in the culti-
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vation of corn; that it matured better here than at any place they had· 
tried north of Mackinaw; and that they had experienced less disaster from 
the frost than at any other point on the lake. 
Sturgeons crowd Sturgeon river and the Portage Lakes. Scores_ of them . 
can be seen glittering at full length above the water; and multitude~ of 
wild ducks flock here. But, amid much that is luxurious, these beaut1fu1 
lakes are visited with the plague of the "Little Beaver," a small hard black 
insect, to which, from its shape, the Indians have given this name. They 
move .in swarms, with much rapidity, on the water. Their presence ~en-
ders it dangerous to use the water for drinking without great precaution .. 
Being once introduced into the stomach, they industriously work their way 
in any direction, causing great pain and almost certain death. 
The trap range crosses Portage Lake at the months of "Going Home 
stream" and" Trap Rock rivers," about ten miles from the Portage. The 
hills in the vicinity ·are very high and abrupt. Mineral indications of the· 
most encouraging character are scattered over these ~ills. Some years· 
ago, a pure copper rock of one hundred and :fifty pounds weight was found 
a short distance up the Going Home stream. The Indians estimate the 
distance from the mouth of Portage river to the Portage at thirty miles. 
They pass in canoes from the Ance to Lake Superior in one day, via the· 
Portage. ' 
· Whenever the mineral and agricultural productions of this section wm 
authorize it, propellers may be employed with great advantag·e. 
In reference to the geology of the country between the Portage and Cop-
.per harbor, I can add n.othing to the excellent description given by Major-
Campbell in his report of December, 1843. , . 
I yi~ited Eagle riyer, twenty miles west of Copper harbor. Mr. Gratiot)> 
the enterprising agent of the company, had, up to that' time, been entirely 
occupied in erectiqg comfortable winter quarters. On my r.ecent visit to 
Boston, I obta~ned from Mr. Henshaw, late president of the company, the 
following statement of their operations: , 
"Eagle river vein has been worked by a company employing :fifteen 
men. They have ·sunk one shaft, six feet by· ten, forty feet, and one shaft 
twenty feet. They had raised, ori ; the· :first of January, one hundred and, 
fifty tons of ore. · The ore yields about ten or twelve per cent. of metal,. 
the metal being an alloy of ninety-five per cent. of co.pper and :five per· 
cent. silver/' · ' · · ,. 
~nth~ 8th of-Septel!lber, I left Copp~r harbor, under your instructions .. 
MaJor Campl5eli 'took our supplies in a small 'boat to Iron river. I went 
by the Ance, for the purpose of procuring a good guide to make .a thorough 
exploration of the ·country between the Portage and the Ontonagon. 1 
The Indians at the Ance are nearly all embraced in the Methodist.~nd 
Catholic missions. The emulation between the two establishments has;· 
tended greatly to the improvement of their condition. The Indians, cq.eer-
ful and contended, are only anxious to secure their lands and improvements 
as_ an inheritance to their _children. They besiege every Government agent . 
with whom they come m contact, to represent the_m favo.rably to. their-
great father at Washin!s~on. , 
There is a good harbor just below the Methodist mission, and the whole 
country is exceedingly fertile. To the mineral district it must become the 
P.rincipal dependence for supplies. Potatoes, turnips, and beets, ~f great 
size and excellence, can be raised here in luxuriant abundance. · The vege--, 
tables I saw, from the gardei:i qf Mr. _Brockway, are not to be ~µrpassed 
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:any;~·where in t~e United·. Stat~s. Sulphuret of iron prevails here, and 
sto.nes· of snpenor properties for use as· hones a-re numerous. At a di . 
-tam:!e of ten t? t\~enty_ miles sweeps Sturgeon river, half encircling the 
.A uce',,and falling into ,Portage Lake. There are four feet water on the 
:slioats•in ord'inary stages and• by the removal of a few fallen trees it would 
qe navigable to· ·within ten' miles of the Mend,monie. The land between 
the ·Aace and Sturgeor1 river .. has a; south weste'rn aspect, and resembles very 
?1-uch the bear_.grass la11ds of Kentu.clty. From the evidences I saw, I am 
rndu~ed to believe that blue grass can; be cultivated with great success . 
. The ear'ly1 fall of_,snow' gu.ards the soil from the severe· winter season, as is 
~hown by: the faenhat potatoes may sometimes remain in the ground all 
winter \vitho~t,.injury., Thus blue grass would continue in a green and 
:grow1iing staitecthe .wh~le ye~r. Mules are the best stock to 'be employed in 
this ;cbuntry fo ,bearirrg1 'btndens, ploughing, and travelling. It must be 
long befor .igond.roads ·~an~ be established' ; and, in the inter-val, if the Jn. 
,dians at the , missioQs were furnisiied with mules instead of oxen, they 
woulcb glad1y tr;i.iI, tlre country. . . 
L crossed Stmrgeon,river ten miles west-of the Catholic church. The In-
dicJ.ns :had here thrown a dam across the river, where they kill ,thousands 
,.of- Sturgeons with the, spea:t. . · · 
The ?tScent to the high ground, at the head of Gravort and Miserere 
ri velfs, is aHn0st'ii:tiperteptible.. Scarcely any portion· of the couµtry is too 
uneven fdt the plough·. The sugar tree is the predominant growth, with 
:a few pine,eltn1 p.oplar, lin~, oa:lt; box, alder, an'd ash · trees. The trap 
range ,crosses the head of .Miserer-e· river, and is about twenty miles from 
,the lake. It forms the highest' elevation ·of land. It ' is oecasionally cut by 
a smathstraam, butmore frequently indented by-fakes· from a half to two 
mH~sr wide: Exposed vei11s of mineral are no't as likely to be found here 
as·upon Keweena-point. The gentle laving · of the water'in the streams 
has .made but little impliession·· on the,beds of mineral which doubtless exist 
underneath,. From the trap -range, the highlands at the bead of the Me-
nomon-i..e ~l'e' in view'; d~stance' about fifty mile~. Porcupines, partridges, 
.arid :duck;s,;are the only kitH}s,'of game we saw . . Indeed, with the excep-
,tion1 of rabbits, and· an occasional bear and 'dee,r, I believe they are the 
-on.Jy, kinds> ever found: in this regiori. Martens, beavers, otters, minks, 
.andrmuskrats; -are cattght' in large numbers -by the Indians in the vtinter. 
Mr. ~ames Paul'has found many slabs of pure c0pper in th,e hills around 
the f9tk,s of ·the Oritonagon, varying in weight from five to fifty pounds. 
A 1 specimen was given me by Mr. Paul, to be presented to the department. 
Fro.m-- the' forks of the Ontonagon to the mouth, the ~oil is of delightful 
fertility. Except maize·, all the productions of the territory adjacent to 
Lakes1 Miehigan and Erie-can be equalled here, both in excellence and 
abundai1ce. There is a good entrance 1 at the mouth of the Ontonagon ; 
from seven to twelve feet water on the bar. 
At the Ontbnagon· agency, I met Major Campbell. · He had examined a 
porrion of the Porcupine mountains and the hills immediately west of the 
Ohtonagon. Upon eonfetring with him, we thought it best, in view ·of your 
instructions, that I should examine the head and branches of the Menomo-
nie and Wisconsin rivers, and that he should follow the supposed mine-
ral dist'rict west to the Mississippi. From my knowledge of this gentle-
man's intelligence and fidelity to the service, I doubt not that the depart-
ment will have ample cause for approval of his investigations and report. 
10n the .27th of September, I left Copper harbor for the head of the Me--
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oomon.ie and Wisco11.sin ·rivers. By the politeness of Mr. Brush, sutler at 
Fort Wilkins, I was furnished with a fnll supply of provisions, and every 
thing1 necessary for the ttip~ An intelligeni half-breed; Mr. George Bur-
kett of the Am~e, acted as my pilot. By employing extra help, I bad all 
my supplies carried at once to the head of the fylenomonie. yv e were 
fiv:e days cr()ssing the portage. Ten miles from the Ance, there 1s ·a table 
land pr-airie, of abouf twelve miles in extent ; it reaches to Sturgeon river, 
and is dotted over with ·numerous small lakes. At Sturg_eon river, Bur-
kett was taken sick, an,d ·returned home. 
From·the greates-t elevatkH1 here, the highlai1ds of Keweena point _are 
full in sight. The waters -of.- the small streams move. .almost imperceptibly 
-0ver grass or gra·vel bottoms( Saw nothihg but large white boulders, to 
jndicate the existence of mine:ra:'l. · The boulders were all strongly impreg-
nated witht sulphur-the' blow of. a hammer creating a po~erful sulphu-
rous odor. · , · 
On the '9th of October I entered the Mehomohie at its head, with my 
provisions in tw0 small canoes. For thirty miles, to the mouth, of the 
Gr.eat Rwamp river, the Menomonie, but for its acute angles and occasional 
rapids; might be taken for a canal. The bottoms are low, and covered 
withJthe finest gtass. r Fro·m this point, the river changes its character, and 
the ra:pid$ become frequent. . · 
In many shoa'l plaoos we were obliged to lift the canoes over the rocks, 
:Stepping with bare feet 0ver,the chill slippery boulders at this season was 
very sev:ere. Between the rapids,, the- river often widens into small lakes. 
At fifty miles fro·rq its· sour·ce,i the Menomonje receives the ·water~ of the 
Wabegog. The latter1 is~nearly. as ,Jarge as-the foimer. Its sotfrce is near 
the· Old Garden: Lake~ It:-is. navigable for can<~es - mast of the way. Be:-· 
fore reaching the Wabegog, we passed six, falls;· portage around them: 
about five miles:. Ten miles! below, the Wabegog, the·re are falls, around 
which we had to make two rtiiles1 portage. There were large white boul-
<lern, of the same ,character' as those on t,he highlands. . 
·Trout· river com·es ih t'at about thirty miles below- the Wabegog':' -It is 
-chiefly a chain ,of -lakes· ;1 its mout,li atsol-expanding into a lake. It is a fa-
vorite1 place of Tesort for the Indians; being- fame&·, for its 'firie- tr6ut, 'its 
wild fowl, ah<l other g~me'. I obtained specimens of the gre_en A silicate · 
.between,the Wa:beg0g and TrolftJriv,er,.that will yield about tw , ntt-five 
per cent. Wood and water power amp-le upon the premises. Teh mile's be~ 
low Tr611t river, i~a perpendicular fall oft welve· feet, wl)ere' l colleered'some· 
rich specimens of'iron ore. Five mil~s below Iron·falls, commences the 
"Three ~ipk ·port!l:ge," N'o. ~ Pille portag~, on the' right bank, t\vt> mHes 
long. From this, -i11 order to cross, you ascend the river alew hundred,yatds, 
to Ravine, portage, (?n the left bank, a mile and a half in length ;' tttenee, 
,down the· river a short· ,distapce, to , Ma!pl,e portage'. · ffere ate exten:sive 
..sugar camps, wliere large quantities of sugar ar~ m~de by ' the Indians. 
The passage of Three Link portage is very hazardous and laborious ~ 
There are many perpendicular falls, some of them at least' thirty feet. 
The entire- ' fall of the -river, in ·a ·course· of nine miles; is about two ·hm1'-
<lred feet. Near the end of Maple portage, is the molith of Bri.\le river; 
~fore the· -hills assume a new character; sharp, high,• and rocky. ·Birch 
1s the predominant growth,., . About six miles from 1 thr 'portage; 1'\ve •corne . 
to the Miche-gamican river. Just at the mouth of Michegamican, there · is 
a perpendicular fall of fifty feet. Spa1r veins and white boulde·rs ·innmb:e--
rable coµld now be seen on either side of the river. The hills/here di· 
., 
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yest~d. of tree~ long since burnt o.tf, left the spar veins and white boulder 
m _view for_ miles around. On these high hills, I found very many spar 
ve1?s, ~unn!ng generally east and west-a few larg~ veins, however, having 
their dir~~t.16n north and south. On the most elevated ridges, with a pros-
pect unlimited but by the circle of the horizon, this wild country lies open 
~ 1 before you, in'·all its grandeur of inexhaustible resource. Here far from the 
fertilizing, warmth of equatorial skies, the earth embosoms t;easures that 
climates cannot affect. 
· _D_ay after_ day I traversed these veins, seeking favorable places for ob-
tammg specimens. I could only follow them over the hills, till they were 
lost in the rich alluvial -~ottoms. With tnY' limited means, and a broken 
pick, I co~l~ nqt qbtain 'the best specimens. I sa·w two veins, each four-
te.en i~ches ..wide, .. of deep blue translucent spar. 1 
_.About eighty miles from the mouth of the Menomonie, in an indenta-
tion of one of th~se ridges, I found~ vein of rock, showing itself at intervals. 
f?r one hundred yards through the deep rich loam. The rock is more friable 
than that ·on -Lake Superior, and will yield between thirty and forty per 
cent. pure copper. 
. Just below· the White rap-ids is a north and south vein of pyritous cop-
. per, crossing the river, the white spar making it conspicuous as you pass. 
, I obtainec;l over forty yarieties of specimens, some of which I purchased 
from ·. the Indians of the Old Gardens ; but they were unfortunately lost in 
·crossing McLeod's 'mill dam, eighteen miles from the mouth of the Me-
nomonie. The canoe capsized in the mill stream, and it was with the-
utmost difficulty' the men reached shore. I made many efforts to recover 
the specimens; but the deep foaming rapids ·proved too much for the most 
skilful Indian that could be found. I had designed having an analy_sis of 
these specimens imbodied in this report. Many of them were to me en-
tirely new in their. character, and I am unable to supply their loss. 
, In view of the water power of the Menomonie being used for mineral 
purposes, it would be well for Government to prohibit the erection of dams. 
without ample locks. I would also suggest, that the owners.of the present 
dams be required to erect suitable locks, and in a reasonabl~ time ; and~ 
upon non-compliance, that the dams be removed by the Government, at 
-the owner's expense. There are extensive saw mills now in operation two-
miles from the mouth of the Menomonie, to which is attached a valuable 
fishery. The water on the bar, at the mouth of the river, I am· told, is 
never less than six feet. 
My design, when I left Copper harbor, was to descend the Menomonie 
to the Burnt district, and, aftef examining that, to proceed to the Lake of 
· the Old Gardens, in quest of the much-talked-of coppe~ rock-then to pass. 
down the Wisconsin to Fort Winnebago ; but Burkett's sickness, and 
my want of success, owing to the early cold weather, in persuading any 
other person to accompany me in the trip, obliged me to abandon the 
project. . 
I would here remark, that the Indians of the Old Gardens, and ofthe 
Ontonagon and the Ance, all affirm, in the most positive manner, that 
there is a copper rock, full ten feet square, between the Lake of the Old 
Gardens and Tront Lake. I purchased specimens from the Old Garden In-
dians of this reported rock. They were cut out with a to mah a wk, evi-
dently with much labor. From the character of these, I am led to believe 
that it is similar to the rocks I found on the Menomonie. I have no doubt 
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as to the existence of a · v·ery' large -rock; a!1d, if not pure .copper, that i.t ~s 
richly impregnated with large and small pieces of the native metal. Ev1-
oently, it has' been an _object" of · worship.-wi_th these Indians; and ~o doubt 
summary punishment would sti~l be rnf:h~ted on a~y of the. tnbe wh~ 
would be rash enough to betray 1t to a white man. They will k~ep, the 
-exact location a secret among -' themselves, till the -temptation of handsotµe 
presents to all s~all overcome their lingering veneratio!1 for their a~cient 
Manitou. Serious . difficulties were near arising, from the few specimens 
tiold to rim. 
A change in the manner of granting leases, by the adoption of rules in-
uring more certainly ,to .the ' benefit of miners, might lead to. great advan-
1age in ma--n'y ways. I would respectfully sugges_t the propriety of not re-
quiring security from the applicant, and for the first three years to levy no 
taxes. The leases should be renewable, at their expiration, for only that 
portion whereon discoverie's had . been made, or that would be -requisite 
for a necessary supply of fuel and wat~r power. This system would en-
-courage enterpr-ise, 'and stimulate to promptness. At the end of three 
years, ample security should be re-quirep for ,the payment of ten per cent. 
of the ore, for a definite number of years. At_ first, there is propriety in a 
large gr~nt. 'fhe miner lias so muchJhe more field for discovery ; and 
his researches w·ould be made with additional vigor, under the conscious-
ness of security to hi_s labors. ' . 
At the end of three ,-years, Government, having ·already exercised sufli-
eient liberality for full justice to the min~r or oth'er operator, might then 
rightfu1ly, and w~th profit to itself, resume its power over . the unemployed 
quarter, and · again offer it to the active and · pati~nt, for researches. By 
this change in the-ex'isting system, discoveries, I am persuaded, would be 
made known in a rati_o much exceeding the present~ Dudng the past 
season,' sev_eral miners of limited means were forced to abandon their per-
mits on Kew,eena point, being unable· to give the required securitv. . In 
conseque.nce, much of Kew.eepa point has been swa!lowed up by three 
or four ricli companies"-the actual discoverers, in ,some instances, losing all 
that they s~1pposed they had secured by their lab?r and privations. I risk 
nothing in declar ing, that to the industrial miners the Government r must 
look for the development of the ,inexhaustible minera1 wealth of this vast 
country. Continuing this aim with a still more practical bearing, I strongly 
recommend the inJersection of the country by trails eight feet. wide, begin-
ning at. Green bay; thence, in a pretty direct ·Jine, to the M:enomonie, 
about one hundred and ,twenty-five miles from its mouth; thence, via 
Tr9ut river and the Ance, to ·copper harbor-disttl-nce about two hundred 
.an~ fifty miles. ,· Also, a trail to commence _at the Little Bull falls, on the 
Wisconsin river; thence, between Trout Lake an~ the La¼:e of the Old Gar-
dens, intersecting the trail'from., Green bay, about twenty miles from the 
Auce-distance about two hundred miles. Also, a trail from the Lake of 
the Old Gardens to the mouth of Montreal river:-distance about one hun-
dred miles . .Also, a trail from the Montreaf river, follo\ving the trap range 
until it intersects, near the Portage, the trail from , Gre~u bay to Copper 
harbor-distance about one hundred and twenty-:five miles. Also a trail 
f~om the mouth of the Menomonie, to 'continue on th,e n,orth sid; of the 
nver, up to the ' trail from "Green bay-distance one hundred and twentv-
fi~e miles. Making, in all, a chain of trails of not more than ~ight hundred 
miles.· 
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Th~ present mqqe of. ex~loration., as practised in that country, is both 
. ~ns_at1sfactory and ~xpens1ve-three~four.ths o_f t~e travel being by wa r, 
1 
1_n small bo!3-t~ and can0es. Indeed, without ira1ls, 1t must continue impo i-
bl_e to tra-vel 1.n any other way. For ~xample, it is . considered two good 
d~ys' w.ork to 1Jross Keweena point f~om Copper harbor to the mouth of 
,the-Little Montrea! ri,rer-r-distance only six miles; whereas eighteen miles 
round ,by wa{er is only half a day's journey. Mule trails would be pref-
erable to wagon roads, because they can he cai:ried over the highest land 
where the mineral is most likely to be found. After the richest minerai 
distri,cts-sliall be ?er.tainly ascertained, other improvements for transporting 
the metal ma.v come iuto use. 
By the aid, ·of.these trails, active, laborious men, from the mines of Wis-
consin .and Illinois, could enter the mineral lands at any point. A mule or 
pony would carry the nec~ssary tools and provisions (with aid from a good 
· gun) for two or,-three months. \;Vith moderate travel, mules will improve 
on any of the routes fro'rr1 May to November, by grazing at night and being 
allowed a. short .rest at noon. 
At Chiqago, I employed Mr. William Schlatter, a competent artist, who 
· has himself made an accurate survey of Keweena point, to make a map 
, from· notes of ·my own, and sketches and notes obtained fr9m Major Camp-
pell, and Mr. ·John Bell, Indian trader at Iron river, and Mr. James Paul, 
miner from the forks of the Ontonagon ; also, sketc!ies from Burkett, and 
the chiefs of the Ontonagon.and Lake of the Old Gardens b,;rnds. The whole 
has been exarrtin,ed and approv,edl by Indian traders who have passed 
through ev~ry part of the country. As 1:;oon as Captain Cram's ·survey of 
the Michigcln and Wisconsin line shall be added, together with Mr. A. B . 
. Gray's coast survey of Lake Superior, I believe that it will be the most 
accurate m1p of the whole comitry that can be had without an actual sur-
vev. On it I have marked the mineral and best: agricultural districts, to-
- gether with' the ,proposed trails. 
_ ··. · Very reRpectfully, your obedient servant, 
. Generc1.l JOHN, S'r.ocKTON, 
GE9_RGE N. SANDERS, .flssistant . 
Superintendent for the Mineral Lands on Lake .Superim-. 
Report from .fl. B. Gray, referred to in the foregoing report of J. Stockton. 
W AS~ING1'0N, January 27, 1845. 
Sm: I have ,the -honor to report to you the following results of the 
duties assigned me the past season, in the mineral district upon the south-
ern shore of Lake Superior. 
After receiv;ing instructions to join the agency established at Copper 
Harbor, I pro~eeded, after procuring the requisite stationery and articles 
for the office, without any l;lnnecessary delay, to that place, where I arrived 
on the 27th of July. .By the direction of General Wa1,ter Cunningham, 
then special agent of the Government, I was immediately occupied in 
making a survey of the reserved piece of land upon which the office of 
the agency was established; a map of which, with the geueral character of 
the ground laid down, has been sul;>mitted. 
On the 2d of A ngust, I was instructed to proceed to "Lapointe.," near 
15 
the head of the -lairn, to attend the meeting of the different bands of the 
Chipp~wa Indians, at whic~ p}a_ce, they w:~re to, assem?le to .. r~ceiye the~r 
annual payment, and at which time the m1sundersta11drng ex1stmg on th~ir-
part,regarding, the cession of Isle Royale in the late tre_a-ty, would,be settied. 
I left in Mt., Schoplcr-a:ft'.s barge, and, after encountei,:ing severe gales, ~nd 
being wirid bound several days along. the ·coast, arrived there and found 
that ,upwards of three,thousand Indians had aireadv assembled, and await-
lng th'e ·arrival of the "sup~ri_nten'dent of Indian a~airs, w.ho was hourly 
expected in the tmerican F'ur Com'pa11y's brig the Astor. · 
Owing to the severity of _.the W§ather and head winds, she was double 
the usual, time in :making the trip from the Sant' Ste. Marie. · 
On -the l'7th-of August, a grand cou_pcil of all the bands was held, and 
several of the chiefs spoke upon the o~casion-among them," Buffq_lo" and 
'' White Crq:w/' r}ftei:. explanations were made by the Indian .superin--
tendent,'and sqrrie "talk". on the part of the Indians, tbe latter concluded 
to · retire,:~na. smoke the pipe, and return )Vit,h their .answer. An hour 
elapsed, 1when ' they again assemb!'ed in cou11yil, and finally decided that 
Isle Royale should be considered as included in their late treaty, and signed, 
a paper giv~ng -qp all fnrther iClaim to the island. . Some .presents were 
then made -the-m.from , the Gove'rnment, through the agent, in ~onsideration 
of, the mtsunderstanding, and their vvillingness to <J.gree to the words of the 
. treaty; whereupon '.the cou~cil ,yas dissolved, and I shortly after returned 
to~Copper Harbor, bringing_ with me tqe intelligence of this amicable .ad-
justment. ' ,. · · 
.During- my ,stay .amongst the fodians, I fodnd them to be ~xceedingly 
orderly and friendly, :not showing the least manifestation to be ,othe1,wise ; 
arrd I was · partjcnlar; in visiting \lleir differe;nt wigwams and ~amping 
grounds, in qoticing their, manners and custoins, and in p-rocuring from 
them all in(ormation' in regard to the minerai district and the character of 
their country. Frorp one chief, ,,Wl10se -band iphabits that portion near the 
ext_reme he~d,of the, lake-on .the St. Lo·uis river, hobtained several beauti-
ful .specimens of.or.~s: A piece of native copper whirh he ·had,, .and ,which 
seemed to h'ave been late1y cut fr<?m a larger piece, ~as peffectly pt!re, of 
much greater value Jhan , tl:Je cppper of c<;>mmerce; and the specimens· of 
the sulphuret of lead, or. galena,. were equal to · ·any found in . Illinois or 
Missouri. ije told -~e · that he brought them from his par.t 10f the count:i;y, 
that he could loifd his can?e with it, and that it was fou-nd in large quanti-. 
ties, but 0y:0uld give µ.1e- no furthe1:' informa.tion respeqting:its locality. 
The Indians g~nerally·, I four;id, wen~ exce~dingly ;catHious when ques-
tioned upon the subject of m~tals, and onen deceive us in their answers. 
consequently' you-~annot rely with ' a11y cert~foty upon wbauhey tell you:· 
A 'superstition pre..vails ' amongst them, and I am told it has !been handed 
down for. many generations, nev:er. to show-:or·,make kno_wn to ·,tit sti~nger: 
the pla-ce' where they may have , procured any m<:ital ; .believ:io,g ·that• the 
"Giche~ Mone~o," ,o~ '~ Great Spirit," will become ,dispk~sed., and.i..:some 
calamity-h~fall •them. ' ', , ' ' . . ,, 
Frpm fur11tr,aders ,and1others who had-,been tprough 1his)~ecti0n:of coun-
try, I learned that veins of lead and copper ores had been .seen, and that 
native Gopper w~s frequently met with arno~gst. the·Jndians. / l wa& . led, 
there~?.~e, to believe that t}~e met~l :Vas , tp be .fouud there, ,and Jn·1,large 
quantities, thoµgh ~ frogi tlmr descnpt10n ?f cthe l@c~lity, I _hould judge it 
was }'7'est of the lme of the treaty, a~~d m, the Incl1an -territo!Y· It.made 
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me', more , anxious to explore that portion of the mineral distr·ict but 
· b · 1· · d b · ' my time . emg 1m1t~ y the adva_nced _stage ?f the season, and I wishing to 
retnr!1 to the agency as soon as_ pos~1ble with the decision of the Chippe-
wa,s m regard to Isle Royale-1t ~erng understood by the agent that per-
~ons were de~erred ~rorn comm~ncrng operations for mining on that island, 
_ on account ot a belief that a difficulty would arise with the Indians . 
.. _Many indication~ have been observed along the coast, and the country 
· ,1mmed1ately: bordering thereon, in the vicinity· of Lapointe and the Mada-
]in·e islands, W?ich prove it also to be,of a mineral nature. Among other 
1 ores and specu:~~ns of metal, I saw one of copper, weighing twenty-five 
or thirty pounds, which was found at this point; and J understand that 
:silver is also found along som@ of the small streams, but of itself of not 
very great practical .,value, on account of its ~diminitive quantity; thoul}h 
possibly, when the country becomes more thoroughly examined, and f~r-
ther explorations have been made, it may prove otherwise. 
The- information- procured from persons who had been over and explored 
'many portions of Isle Royale proves it also to be rich in copper and other 
, pietals. The veins upon this islarid are rr,iany of them to oe traced upon 
the surface to a considerable extent. Plates of native copper an inch in 
thickness have been taken from between the rocks, the crevices and fis-
sure~ appearing to be filled with it ; and somP. much greater in width 
noticed along the shore, r·unning into the water, g~tting wider the greater 
the ·depth. Fr'om the specimens brought from this island, some of which, 
amoug many others, I forwarded to the department~ it will be seen that 
, th·e mineral disttict includes this island, and it may be considered a valu-
, able- portion of 'it. It · fies near ·the north shore of Lake Superior, in a 
north west direction from the extre.riity of Keewana point, and distant 
abot'lt sixty miles. The nearest approach to the island from the southern 
shore is from Eagle harb9r, and is about fifty miles, as will be seen by the 
accompanying map of the mineral ~istrict. Isle Royale has also several 
.excellent natu'ral harbors, affording safe and commodious anchorage for 
vessels navigating the lake, and no obstacle in this way is offured to pre-
vent the shipment of the ores, or the copper a'nd other metals, if smelted 
-0n the island. Some of them, formed by the different bays an9- indentations 
·along the coast, are protected ~t their entrances by numerous islands, with 
-deep and broad channels, sufficient for all practical purposes without any 
· further improvement. 
In going and returning to the agency near Fort Wilkins, 'I noted, as far 
as the limited facilities afforded me permitted, the courses of the different 
bays and points of land a]ong the shore, together with the general features 
and mineral character of the country. At many places on and near the 
·. ,coas·t, I procured specimens of copper and copper or~-giving the strongest 
indications of the whole country, from Keweena point westward, abound-
ing in valuable minerals. ., 
At " Grand Marais," which lies bet ween Agate and Eagle harbors, and 
about twenty miles from the extremity of. the point, I saw several large 
and pure pieces of native copper, weighing ten and fifteen pounds, found 
. at that place. At Eagle harbor, distinct veins of the metal in thin sheets 
were also noticed; and at Eagle river I ,·isited the vein of virgin silver and 
copper, which had been lately opened. This vein appears to be- about six 
feet wide, and was traced some distance upon the surface. Ih blasting, it 
vas found to become richer the deeper it y.,as penetrated, and presents a 
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most Beautiful appearance, the rock or vein stone being studded with 
4ump~ and' minute particles of virgin silver and natiV'e copper. 
A tety great pecularity in this lode is, that distinct pieces of silver a~d 
icoppM ar~ .attaclie~, ~it~out either being_ apparently impreg~ated with, 
the other. The vem is situated about a mile and a ha.ff from tne shore of 
die lake:; and tne fall in the river-beitig about fifty feet or more above th~ 
tMe1 of its mouth, where tho vein makes its appeatance, offers evety facility 
in the way of water pewet. for smelting. 1 
At fron riv,er I obtained· some pieces of ore, of a-sltperi0,r quality, \vhich 
-came frorti the Porcupine, mountains. This range of hitls_ rises abruptly 
frotn the sho,e of- the lake, a sliort distance west -of Iron nver, and about 
;sixteen tnpes west from the Ontonagon, increasing !o a height_estimated at 
twelve htindr-ed feet above the fovel of the lake, and, pursuing a south-
westerly direction; is lost in the trap 'and conglomerate ranges extending-
from Keweena point. I 
Many strong indicat:ions of ,mineral were noticed along this section of 
:cblmtry, bbth nea,r the ~hore and some miles inland. Veins -of th~ grey 
sulpn\.rret and ca-r'.bonates of_copper;of some extent, were discovered ·open 
tipon the streams and -rivulets mnning foto the lake, and I have no doubt 
tmt that this district wrn he fotmd tto ,co:ntain tich metal1iforous beds 0f ores. 
On the l'Sth '0-f Septem1berc, afte1: making some further ,explorations and 
surveys fo the v,ieinity bf -Fort Wilkins, and after ;putting the -Gov·~rnment 
.property in condjtion for its safe keeping during the winter, agreeably Ut 
·your instructions, I procured the necessary !Jro.visions·, guides, and voy-
~teurs, .(th_r0ti1:gh the· assistan_c~ of :j\ir. Brush, of the garrison~ whos~ polite~ 
~ess{t·ogetber w1ith that of the officers of Fort Wilkins and Fort Brady, bas 
m everyinstahc~ ichata-cterized them, in their ,endeav·ors to facilita'te out 
,6perations,1 and-, ,with Mr. Schlatter in company, embarked. in a stnali boat, 
at'ld c6ntinued -afong the coast to the eastward, for the purpose o,f further 
e~ploriIJg, to' ascertain the extent of the miu~ral lands on the south shoM 
of L~ke Shp~rior. . . / . _ 
, , ~t the -eastern cape, to the ,entrance of Copper harbor, -caUed " Hay-es's 
,point," ancl n~rur it~ ·extremity; i-s'to be'·seen a veih of the green -0arbona:te 
o[:topt,~r, known t~· voyageurs ancl t,ravellers on .the Jakets ,as ;the u. gte.e;n 
if oek." · , · 
This vein is visible ,on ,t~e surface, a vetagin.g eight foot iin .width, ,and as 
1trae~d into th~ water for for_ty or fifty feet, being -lost sight ,of by t~ in= 
>0r'fased aepth -et the lake. Its cotu·se is a ,little east of ,1;iorth, and te.rmt~ 
fl ates 'ii1 brdk~Jtl 'ana ab:ruf}'t cliffs, ( a,f course 1conglome°Ia.te :tb'tl<~' which-latv 
ter extends on,ei;tJher side along the coast for some ,distance. Some pieces 
o'f th~ black: oxi<le were rP,icked up ,near the he~eh .on the south shore of'the 
hairbot, and ,al'rn'ost in a direct line with 'the course ,of the v:ein .; . a lump
1 
Aliso, weighing thirty •,or f<Yr~y·pound:s, was'taken out of the water s·ome ·fifty 
yards f(fofu the _shore. This led ta £i-rrth'er researches·, ·and shortly A ,veH-
ideiined and distinct locte of the peroxide wa:s discovered, tracted nea,r the 
surface for a distance of one thousand feet, :and vary.ing .ffllom fourte~n to 
t "\Venty 'inches in wid·~h, widening as -it cleseepds. . 
F-:rom an analy-sis iby the assayeHlf the Un·ited States mint at ,Philadel-
1phia, it wm ·l?e seen to yield seventy tper cent. of pure ,[heta.J. ' , 
Basin~ this_co~gl_om~rate:coast -on _the s~u~, ,i_s a ,dyf~e oflra-lJ too~, cor, .. 
rijspondmg w1th it i.r,i,, d1rect10n and dip, and s1m1lar vems wi11 ·no doubt be 
f~imd -traversing ·this range, and 'extending .across :the penfatsula df "Ke-
-«7'een:a point.'' , · 
2 
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After rom1ding the point, and arriving at the " Little" 01 " Lower Ion-
tr~al~' _riv~r, which is. about six miles from t~e extreme end, the co~ntry 
has a de?1ded metalliferous character; and vems of native copper inter -
,spersed 1n the rock, and also those · of an earthy green carbonate nature, 
w.ere found. 
Continuing along the coast, nothing further of a mineral character w~ 
o~served_ till reaching the "Auce" settlement at the foo~ of Keweena bay 
'Yhere :a fe~ surface indications were n~ticed, bnt nothing to justify the be: 
, he(of its bemg valuable for the production of metallic ores . 
. .. , A few miles to the westward of the Chien Jaune, or "Yellow Dog" 
nver, broken knobs of trap and granite make their appearance upon the 
.coast,. traversed by nnmerous veins of calcareous spar, common quartz,and 
serpentine. Again: at "Presqu'lsle," "Granite point," and to within a 
short· distance of Chocolate river, spurs of trap and granite, bearing the 
strongest indications of a metalliferous n~ture, are to be seen. Some of 
these-knobs are of a very curious and singular formation, being thrown up, 
a.sit were, by themselves, :and based..- on the south by metamorphic and 
sandstone rocks, and containing various and beautiful veins of the precious 
serpentine. . 
Large fissures "\vcre found in the perpendicular walls, capable of admit-
ting boats to several times their length; and veins of the sulphuret of lea:d, 
yellow sulphu1ret of copper, and the sulphuret . of iron, were. noticed here in. 
several instances. 
These, veins, ihough narrow where they show themselves, bear excel-
lfmt -symptoms of increasing richness, and the whole of this portion of the 
district presents a rpost favorable mineral aspect. Pieces of native copper 
we:re procured, together with other metallic ores, similar to that found on 
Isle Bofale and the more western section ; and I believe, when more 
thoroughly explored, and its hidden resources developed, -will prove of 
great value. . 
No further signs of a metalliferous nature have been seen to the east-
ward of Chocolate river, and tpis may properly be cailed the e,astern limit 
to the mineral district on the south shore of Lake Superiot; although, at as 
early a period as 1 7p2, the attention of operators was directed to this coun-
try, and one of the points fixed upon by them to commence their opera-
ttons, was some fifty miles east of this river. A small stream upon which 
this company of miners located themselves, and from which circumstance 
is known as" Miners'· '~ river, has cut its w~y through cliffs of red sand-
~tone, and emptiies into the lake about oae hundred miles west of the Saut 
de Ste. Marie. , 
. As no mineral of auy extent has eve.v been found to exist in the red 
sandstone formation upon Lake Superior, and this constituting the princi-
pal rock along the shore, it does not seem strang.e that no metal was found 
here, and the company obliged to abandon their undertaking. We saw, 
near the mouth of this river, traees of several names carved upon the rocks, 
and almost effaced by the action of the waves and the weather-memen-
tos of a fallen enterprise, which might have proved more successful had 
a different course been pursued, and more attention paid to the geological 
structure of the country. ~ 
. Commencing a little west of Miners ' river, and extending eastw~rdly 
·,, for ten or twelve miles, is a high perpendicular wall of sandstone, rising to 
: : : a height of three hundred feet, of hori zonta l strata several feet in thick-
111 ness, colored with various bright and beautiful tints of vegetable and min-
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eral matter, and forming one of the most picturesque and .deeply interest-
. ing na~ural curiosities · in America. The water near its base is of _a ~lear 
emerald green, of great depth, allowing vessels to approach ~ithm a 
few feet of the narrow· pebbly beach here and there to b~ met with ; ~nd 
eJs_ewhere the rock itself rising immediately out of the lake. Successive 
curves of half a mile in extent, caused by the wearing away of the soft 
sand rock by th_e ·waves, appearing like the painted walls of ~n amp~i-
theatre, are contmuous for nearly the whole distance, only occasionally m-
terrupted by · a 'small stream or cascade falling over the precipice ; and 
when near its base in a small boat, the projecting summit of this massive 
structure presents a grand and awful sight. 
Rotupdos, caves, and domes, with arched entrances, curiously and beau -
tifully formed, are to be seen. One cavern which we sailed into with our 
boat had an arched way of fifty feet' in height and thirty in width, and 
suddenly expands into a high and singularly constructed rotundo, of two 
hundred feet in diameter. , 
The "Doric Rock,"· the " Pulpit/' and " Les Portailles," are 0th.er. fea-
tures of this portion of the southern coast of Lake Superior, ·called the 
'' Pictured Rocks;" altogether, constituting scener_y of grandeur and beauty 
unsurpassed. ' ' 
The tops 6f these rocks are"crowned with a small but very symmetrical 
growth of the silver fir, spruce, maple, and birch; and during this month, 
(October,) when'.-visited' b-y ns, the rich and variegated foliage presented a 
strikingly beautfful ,appearance. 1 ' ' 
Some twenty miles further on, in an easterly direction, we came to the 
"Grand Sahle" of Lake Superior. 
' This sand bank 'rises several hundred feet above the level of the lak~ ,. 
at rather a greater angle .than sand will us\mlly lie, on account of its moist-
ure, a.nd continues for -about five miles along the coast; extending two or 
threo miles back -into the ~ouhtry.. . ' · .· 
The ascent is ·somewhat tedious and 'tiresome, but not attended with 
much danger ; and, after · several resting spells, we overcame it. We 
found the summit to be. a v-ast plain, almost level, of loose drifting sa,nds>' 
with an occ~siopal' -tree, ' but entirely · barren elsewhei;e. Several agates 
were found here, and. one very fine cornelian ; and but ~ short distance 
from the coast, directly in the plain., is a small clear and transparent lake j 
surrounded by a ,beautifol beach of various colored pebbles, an~ filled with 
quantities ,of excellent fish '. I~ is somewhat remarka,ble that this body of 
water, occurring on the top 6f a 'sa11d bank, is not absorbed or entirely clis-
·persed hy evappration-being about half 'a mile, only in diameter, but 
supposed to be of great depth; and I learn from the vo.ya'geurs that it neYer 
bas been known to dry1 up. · ' ' ) · ' · · 
Nothing of ·a m~talliferous rtature was found along this section of coast 
but the bare frace of o<;:casional discoloratioµ-s in the sa.1'1d, ahd in the ·grand 
s~ndstone formation of the "Pictured Rocks," which does n·ot' at all jus~ 
t1fy a belief that the mineral distri<;t -extends so far fo the ·eastward. 
The river~ of the south side of, Lake Superior, though very numerous, 
and_ affording shelter and protection to the coasting voyageur, are"of but lit-
tle importance for · the purposes of navjgation; in but_ few 'instan~s adc 
mitting ves~els drawing five feet of water over tfieir bars, and n_avigable 
,but a short distance from the lake. · · . 
Chocolate river has a loose shifting sand bar at its mouth, making i-t dif~ 
ficult for barges of but light draught to enter ; but when over it, great 
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drepth. ofw~te,r i; fou~d, and tbe. river is quite wide for several miles. T e 
rlvys Des l\fort,? .~ 'uron,:and Porta~e, which latter empti~s into Sturgeo 
L~k~, ilf~ the prm~1pal river$ eastward of Keweena point. The ~>Utlet of 
th•~ l~~e
1 
JS al,~o. called Porgge river; and canoes, in passing up to Fond 
:.P_ll l"11c,pr L;ipo1qte, u~ually enter here, and continue up to its head, where 
''- pori-~g~ of .thr.ee-qgarters 6,f a mile i~ mi).<;le, and th~ voy~g!3urs are again 
.up.on ,th~. coa.st, !a ving a distanc~ of ~ighty mHes, wµicµ they would o~her-
Wl~e ·ha v~ to .go,, ~round th.e peoi.n\)_ula. . 
Th,e Ontonagon, I~oµ~ Presqu'Isle, Black, and Montreal !ivers, empty into 
J~ like west of .Point K~w.e.en,a. 
The first of these is the most import~nt,.h1;lving si.X (eet ov~r its bar at 
low s:tl;l.ge~ of w.ater_, and naviga!:>le for seve:r.al miles from ~ts moµth . 
Should it l;>e foµnd that the rap.ge of µills crossing this river at its upper 
!branches, ~ome .twenty ~niles froll}. the 9oast, is rich in metalli~ ore~, or 
v_~lu-able for agric,ultural purposes, then tne,- position ~at ~he mouth for an 
~ssistant agency will be an adva11tagaous one. The metal or other pro-
.duce be.ing brough~ along the opep riµge to the for~.s of th!3 river, and 
· ,thtQc.e de.scenfling :to its ,mouth, retpm~ Qa,n be mad~ to the otij~~, and ship-
-ments i.n;>.mediat.e1y eff~ctec;I, which will prove more pro.fit_aµl~ than by at-
t~mpting ,a direct approach to the lake, where swamps of ·tamarack _and 
.c~Q..ai:_, with alrp.o.st _impenet~able un!fergrowths, are .fr~que,ntly ~~.t with. 
'.fh!3 Mo.n.tr~al •riv~r has _a fallpf'fifty feet over _a st~ep and rugged pre-
<.Cipice near its .embouchur~ into the Jake, and, ftom the ~hallµw11:ess of _the 
water over its bar, admits of only small boat~ and -can,oes. This s_tream 
WJlS orjginally suppose.d to .h~ad _ip the ·Lac V_ieux Desert~ small but very 
beatJtiful lake, which has si~e been found to discharge its waters into _the 
Menomobie. ' 
· All qf the~e str.eams ~n(l rivulets .c;1long the coast afford ,an .ab_undance 9f 
.,ex,qell,ent white fish and trout; an.d the voy~geur, provided with the gill net 
or spear, is never at a loss fo1r a maintenance during the s~a~on. On our 
1a.rrival .at Presqu'Isle, we found some Indians encarpped, ofie of whom had 
jt1st brought in some twenty of the brook t.ront, .not one w_eighing l~ss 
· than three pounds. 
Natn.r,al 'harbors, sprne of greav e;x:tent, are found .at, intervals upon the 
coast, with deep and safe channels, and sufficient .for all the purposes _of 
navigation on the · Jake. 
,Prand isla1,d affords an excellent harbor for any class of vess_els; ·a.nd when 
driven by stress of w~ather to seek stielfer, they could not find one more 
.convenient nor more complet.ely landlocked. , 
On ihe r'lorthw~st .side of Granite Poi:i;it or" Presqu'[:5le," is a very safe 
, one for those of lighter draught, and ts known as "Talcott h~rbor." 
· Between Huron river and Point Abbaye, which is about four miles 
across, a deep bay, extending for ten miles, offers sufficient protection for 
vessels when at anchor. 
Copper harbor, Eagle and Agate harbors, are upon the northwest side 
of Point Keweena, the former having o_ver twenty feet of wat~r at its 
entrance. 
Lapointe harbor, formed by one of the Madeline islands and the main 
land, is taken advantage of by the American Fur Company, and a settle-
ment of two or three hundred inhabitants is established here. This is a 
point of much importance, and affords a spacious and _co~modious harbor. 
.. A singnlar discovery was made during the last year, of a rock, known 
as "Stannard's rock," from his bP-ing the first to notice it, directly in the 
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tr~~~--~f ves~ls p
1
rpqeeding ·up OI ~9wn Lake Superior. It is about ,fifty 
f~t in fU'~U'!}_~~~gc~ ;at its top, P:pd about tpr.ee_ or fou_r out of the ~a.ter, 
jyi~g ~ ~ittl~ SOU~ of ~ast, and ijP,f>Ut thirtf nules from the extrem1,ty ?f 
J{~w~~-~a p,9in_t. Sounp.ipgs were -rwide with th~ lead for thr~e hundred 
fe~t or _more imme~i?-t~Jy op on~ .side of it, ~n~ lJO bottom was fou~1d. On 
the other side, it sJppf3' o!f at _ apout ~n ,angle of 15 d~grees. It 1s some-
,wh,at curious .that -it had never h!3en no,ticed beforeJ thol;lgh the two ves-
~ts m4St"hav~ 'p!':_s~e~ iith.in ·a short .d1sta~~e of it fre,q9-ently on thei~ vor-
ages from the S~ut Ste. Marie. Means should be adopted for blas.trng it, 
pr·oth~r;\_Vj$~ pr~ven~i~g v,essels f-ro~ striking it . 
. '.fhe w:hoie 9-i~ta;nc~ afong thr c~~st,frpm Chocolate riv.er to Fon~ du La~, 
whi_ch ~.re the east~rn and western limit~ to _ the agency, }Vas estimated ~t 
AOt far frAJl! -f~µr hundred mile~., and lying betweeu-th~ meridians of 8 7° 30 ' 
and 92° 20' west longitude. rhe h~ghest degr~e of latitude is 48° 15' 
nor~h, f1Ild is t~e northea~teg1 e_xtre.mity of ble Royale. .· , 
J he ~xpJor!ltionp of the coast have been .. -'mad~ under many disadvantages. 
The W~,At of prope_r ;in~truments, nec.essary for that purpose, the latene~s 
pf th~~as9n, tog~th$3r with the frequent storms occurri~g a.bout this time 
0~ .tl¥i .year, o:ft~n obliging u~ to · lie by _for several days; ,an~ the impossi-
p11Ity ,of oµ,r procuriqg guides at;id voy~geurs isuffi.cient for our ~af~ty com-
~lle.d _us :to pa~s h~stily oy~r ~ .portiou of the work, which we oth~r-
w1s'e should not have _done. M.apy ,p_~ipts of-importance, however, were 
,c_orrec_ted, which, .from -err~~~ous supposition, .h,ad ~lready e:aused some 
qo~.f~~oµ _in- the locations 1selected under the permits granted. 
,Kew_e,ena point, in~tead,of be1ng .riiqe miJes i1C~0SS.south of Fort Wilkins, 
w~s found ~o be npt qui~~ si~, from a~tu~l measurement; and the rivers, ~s 
hud down on the publ~shed map~, were --iµvariablyJound to be laid dow_n 
,)Vtoqg. · · · ,. 
N6 Jlo.!1bt. is now enter,tain.ea of _the superior richn~ss of the ores, and 
their ab~nda~_t. _qu~nt~·tfes, upim th:e slior~s of. this' lake ; se_v~ral ton_s ?f the 
hla.9k -pxtde .and~g~pen ~cp.rb~n~te h?,ve been rp.ised a~ Coppe,r. · harbor, ~nd 
;also of _th_e v:yi1;1 of silv~r ,and .co_pr.er at ~a$le ~iver; an~ 1:~rg~forc~s ~re 
iab.~~t _t9_be p(ac~d ,n,pot1 the works-by the .d1ff~reqt companies ~arlYi 1n t~e 
s_pnng, «when, b~fore the clos!3 of .the ensuing s~~son, r~turns of met~l will 
no doubt be made to ,the agen~y, at· the .disgo;Sa1l of the ,Governm_ent. · 
Po~l .. w'!s ·no wh.ere .. rqet -witb in qur explo~ation~, and, I believe~ has not 
yet _been found in ihe vicinity of the mineral lands upon Lake Superior. 
'.f~is ~~¥ s9mew~at re1~rd -the oper~tions-of , sipelting imm.~d!atelj at· the 
,m_m_e_s, _µntil c'1 can~l is cut ,_?,round .the .falls of th~ ,St. Mary, wten VtJSSe]s 
.~~n P8:~S ~~roqgh from t}1e l,ower \~ke$. , At, th~ $ ,a,ut Ste, ;Marie, ,gre,at,fa . 
_c1lit.ie;is :!l,re _offered f~r Jh,!3 er~ction pf_fu'rnac:,s a~d the r,es}uption of 1th~e· °'r~, 
.~h~ w_ater po'V,er p_em~,e"qual 
1
to ,,any found .m the ., ~o.untry,J t~?.d wh~re ~e!'"-
s~~s have perfect :acc_~ss :td, can laqd co,al .and oth,e_r :qec~s~ane~, and r:eturn 
:'7lth tpe,metal Jo ;a ma~ket~ Th~ ,cr_y,s_talli2,:e~ carpoqate of 1i~.e "is foul}d 
m m~ny places upon _th~ lake, ,and, b,ei.ng .an _e~~ellent flu~, will .aid tile 
J>
1
r~c_es~ ~[ smcl_ :eltii;:ig; :~a11d timb._er for ~~harcq!ll,is ir;sufi!ci~!l,t.9.u~nt_iti~iS,8;11 
a _ong ~ts;.uo:r er,s. . . · · 
~h,e lari_d ."im~ediaJely on the .~oast i_s ~omgar~!i.ve\y _of .small ,~~lqe for 
agn~ultnral purposes, .the coast !n many places an_d . for ,m,an,,7 .m~l,~s prp-
sentmg a bold and unbroken barrier of r,oqk. · 
It is belie_ved, ho~ever, that sufficient soil, of good qualityJ for the pro-
dt~ction gf vegetables and other necessaries, will be found for the supply 
of the miners, fur traders, and other operators-upoµ J~~ Je,k~. 
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:~t J.~*p.oi~te, the Ontonagon river, and the Ance settlement, experiments 
. \lpon the s~1l tiav_e been made, and it was proved to be very producti e. 
~t th~_}att~r, J:>art1cul~r]y, ~ gently undulating country appears, with a dar 
rich ,loa_Jny soil, covered_ with groves of sugar maple, oak, and hemlock, 
· advancmg to a Jarge size; and the vegetables raised here were of the 
·, fiQest kind, and growing in the most luxuriant manner. 
_The climate is sai~ to be; by those who have experienced it, of a much 
n?llder and more umform tempera1ture than is usually met with in so high 
' 3. latitude, 'I 
From,the Govc~nment farrr_ier, carpente_r, and bla~ksmith, residing at the 
· A~1c.e for t_he bene~t of_th~ Indians;we received the kmdest and most hospita-
b:le-attent10n on-reaching the settlement, after having been several days on 
the _coast during a violent eq_uinoctial gale, \Vith our provisions, camp 
eqtupage, boat, and ,every thmg dam:;i.ged. 
· From Messrs. Me~de & Gillett and Mr. Paul we obtained a great deal 
of information respecting portions of the country which they had been 
over. The latter, an ' experienced miner, from Galena, was one of the first 
,pioneers-to this section of country upon ;Lake Superior, who came for the 
purpose qf proving the value of t,he mines by digging for the ores, and 
had pass~d over a large portion of the territory. He frequently, on onr 
· account, ,vould trouble himself to procure information from Indians and 
others, which we could not ourselves obtain. 
This mh'1eral distriqt appears to be the northern extremity of a belt, as it 
were, extending in a ~outl~westerly direction, and passing through Illinois 
1 and Missouri, and nearly in a line with the 'mineral range of Texas and 
"Mexico. It seems also to be parallel, or approaching thereto, to the course 
· of a range passing tltirough the more easterly States. -
When H is considered what an immen'se, amount of capit~l has been ex-
pended. (hundreds of chousands of pounds ste~ling) in siuklng shafts, ex-
ploring, and maki,ng discoveries in England, and the averag~ yield of the 
ores not being over eight per cent., and it found profitable raising it from a 
depth of _1,600 feet, it will be seen at once, from what'has already been 
discover¢d on Lake Super,ior,- and the small amount expended or required, 
comparatively; that this is on.1 of the most v;Htiable mineral regions in the 
world, for the producti9n of silver, copper, and other metals. 
·, To prevent any collision in the selection of locations for leases, I would 
suggest that two maps be made of tWmineral district, as correctly as can 
be done_ from all the information that we now have of the country, and 
that one should be ieft with the Ordna ce bureau, the other to remain in 
the office of the agency upon the ground. When a lease is gr~nted by the 
. department,'i~ might be laid down upon the map, and the agent advised of 
' the same, for the purpose of marking it down,also upon his ow:n; and when 
a selection is made by any other individual, under proper authority, a glance 
at the map will show if it interferes ·with any location previously made. 
The map accompanying this will show the extent of the mineral lands 
upon the lake, acquired by the late treaty with the Indians, and the gen-
eral features of the country. A more finished and correct one is now be-
ing made, from further information acquired, and, so sOOf1*S eompleted, will 
be properly submitted. 
Very respectfully, General, I remain your obedient servant, 
A. B . GRAY, 
.llssiatant. 
General J . STOCKTON, . 
U. 8. Superintendent of Mineral Lands, Lake Superior. 
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